Easy to Use
The ScanPro® 2000 software is an
intuitive Windows® computer application
with familiar icons and text labels to
further reduce the learning curve for
occasional and first time users.
“The software looks and operates like
cutting edge web environment
programs. It has instant user appeal.”
- Karen Oye, Case Western Reserve University.

Just CLICK the Film Selection Wizard to
automatically set up your scanner. There
is an on screen help menu at your fingertips that provides details on how to use
any button control.
“Outstanding! Simple and easy to use
...you don't even have to tell people
how to use them.”
- Shay Foley
Vassar College

ScanPro 2000 Features and Specifications
Camera USB3: Optical resolution 6.6 megapixels

Maximum image size: 424 megapixels (image size is not optical resolution)
Customizable: tool tabs, button controls, tool tips, graphic film selection WIZARD
Film selection WIZARD: One click automatic set up of your scanner for any film application
On-screen magnifier (selectable zoom): to read small text and inspect fine details
FOCUS-Lock™ (patented): provides continual image focus (at all times, even during
optical zoom)
Optical image rotation: Maximum resolution for both portrait and landscape images
PRECISION-Guide film rollers: Low inertia, easy-to-thread, ball bearing rollers provide
precision control of film image position and movement
Fiche carrier (oversize), combination roll film carriers (16/35mm and M cartridge film)
Optical zoom magnification (no loss of resolution 7 to 54x or optional 7 to 105x
Digital zoom magnification (loss of resolution using digital zoom) 7 to 810X
Scan size: Specify the printing size of the scan image (ScanPro exclusive)
Selectable auto-crop or persistent crop (efficiently capture images on fiche)
Digital image rotation: Rotates film image 90 degrees each click or flip the image
horizontally
UBS1/USB2/ USB3: Convenient, integrated, front access port for portable flash drives
Soft bright, film-optimized lamps with lifetime warranty

Performance
Small and compact, the ScanPro 2000 fits
almost anywhere. One CLICK on-screen
buttons complete look ups and research
quickly and efficiently. The combination
carriers for all film types are easy and fast
to operate.
“Our patrons have taken to them readily...
They are unequaled for ease of operation,
versatility and image quality.”- Howard Bybee

Brigham Young University

Scan resolution (selectable): 150 to 1200 dpi.
Automatic film scanning (included): Automatic Scanning full roll (up to 10 images/minute)
auto-crop/straighten partial/full roll
Automatic film scanning (optional): AUTO-Scan® Pro (up to 40 images/minute) autocrop/straighten/brightness partial/full roll
MergeClips™: Combine, arrange, and size scans to a single page, plus annotation
SPOT- Edit™ (live editing provides speed and accuracy): Select any area (or multiple
areas) then adjust brightness, contrast, redact or whiteout for any selection
Scan mode: Enhanced grayscale, grayscale, bi-tone (B&W) with or without PDF/L
Microforms (pos -and
neg):
Film, fiche, ap cards, micro opaque & ultrafiche1 are optional
Gerard
Drinkard
Rutgers
University
Optical straighten
(no image
size reduction): Select automatic, line or manual
Roll film controls: Image advance slow and fast (forward and reverse), image scrolling,
image framing, auto-rewind and familiar physical buttons to control film movements
One-click print buttons: Print to up to three printers located nearly anywhere; print to paper
trays to select paper sizes, print to plotters, specify where on the paper to print or center,
turn on/off watermark and copyright warnings

Value
The ScanPro 2000 is built for durability in
public use applications. The construction
is heavy gauge steel throughout and all
moving parts use steel bearings for long
term reliability.

One-click scan buttons: Scan to e-mail (direct within the ScanPro software), USB3/ USB2
flash drives, hard drive, CD, FamilySearch
All common file formats and word searchable PDF/A (OCR with ABBYY® fine reader)
One-click AUTO-Adjust button: Adjusts brightness, contrast, straightens, and crops
Previous/Next: Automatically moves the film one image for each click
PowerScan Productivity Suite (optional)

"Great design, well built, high quality,
reliable product". - Gerard Drinkard
Rutgers University

Built in America

ScanPro 2000 Product Information

1. Requires 7 to 105x optical zoom

Fits almost anywhere

Patented technology provides compact design

Operating Systems

Win 7 and Win 10 (32 and 64 bit)

Hardware Interface

USB3 Super Speed

Dimensions (H x W x L)

18cm x 31cm x 41cm/7in x 12in x 16in

Weight

9kg (19.5lbs)

Power

100-240VAC 50/60Hz

Energy Efficiency

ENERGY STAR® Certified

Product Safety

OSHA workplace safety certified to US/CA standards

Scanner and film carrier

12-month factory warranty

Patents 8,269,890 8,537,279 9,179,019 9,197,766 9,158,983
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